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Abstract9

This study focuses on the development of a theoretical and experimental acoustic method

and setup for studying the micropolar behavior of materials. Two types of low density

closed-cell foams made from polystyrene (expanded and extruded) materials that were

previously reported as materials exhibiting the non-classical elastodynamic behavior were

investigated in order to reveal the particular comportment using acoustic waves. Two

di�erent types of transducers were employed to provide a large frequency band to study

the in�uence of the Cosserat parameters. The frequency band from 1-40 kHz was covered

using a twitter loudspeaker whereas that from 30-120 kHz, by an air coupled ultrasonic

transducer. The materials' micropolar elastic behavior were revealed through the com-

parison between the theoretical and experimental transmission coe�cients. At the cut-o�

frequency where the theoretical phase velocity of the transverse acoustic mode was es-

tablished to be in�nite, the acoustic wave transmission by the panels was found to be

very small. This makes the Cosserat materials appealing to harmonic noise reduction.
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1. Introduction12

The Cosserat brothers, Eugène and François, published a monograph [1] in 1909 in13

which they presented a new variant of Continuum Mechanics. This detailed treatise14

covered the idea of taking into account additionally the couple stresses, the rotational15

degrees of freedom (micro-rotations) and their gradients of the material particles as16

independent variables. The existence of the couple stresses was originally postulated by17

Voigt in 1887 [2].18

The couple stress theory using macrorotation as the true kinematical rotation for elas-19

tic bodies in which the gradient of the rotation vector is used as a curvature tensor was20

developed much later by Toupin [3], Mindlin and Tiersten [4], Koiter [5]. These formula-21

tions use the four foundational continuum mechanical quantities (i.e., force, displacement,22

couple, rotation) and are the fundamental pillars in the development of size-dependent23

continuum mechanics. Heterogeneous materials exhibit intrinsic material length scales24

(like in cellular structures, grains, particles and �bers). However, these formulations pose25

some challenges like the indeterminacy of the spherical part of the couple-stress tensor26

and the appearance of the body couple in the constitutive relation for the force-stress27

tensor [4, 6]. Hadjesfandiari and Dargush [7] resolved the inconsistencies by revealing28

the subtle skew-symmetric character of the couple-stress tensor and showed that it was29

a true vector. The constrained Cosserat theory is a particular case of the couple stress30

theory in which kinematic constraints have been introduced in order to eliminate some31

of the degrees of freedom [8] in order to obtain a simpler system of equations.32

The extension of the linear Cosserat theory to include body microinertia e�ects is33

attributed to Eringen[9]. He is also the one who renamed it as the micropolar theory34

of elasticity [10]. A complete variant of this theory can be found in Kafadar and Erin-35

gen [11]. Micropolar continuum mechanics [12] therefore incorporates a local rotation of36

points (micropolar continua in the sense of Eringen) including the translation assumed37

in classical elasticity; and a couple stress as well as the force stress.38

Six material parameters are needed in the linear micropolar elasticity of isotropic39
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solids while only two Lamé moduli are necessary in the classical elasticity. A review and40

survey of the literature on the theory of Cosserat continuum can be found in [13, 14].41

This theory has been extended further to capture more complex micropolar material42

behavior [15�17].43

The majority of studies pertaining to the micropolar elastodynamics of materials44

have been mainly theoretical. The most popular media geometry studied was that of an45

in�nite half-plane corresponding to the ground in geology and seismic studies. Many of46

the problems reported were those concerning re�ection and refraction of plane waves at47

plane interfaces in which seismic waves generated within a semi-in�nite half-plane mi-48

cropolar solid media interact with, for example, a viscous liquid layer [18, 19]. The few49

experimental measurements reported were mainly undertaken using mechanical (static,50

quasi-static) means [20�23]. All six elastic constant parameters (like the apparent shear51

modulus) have been found from torque and twist measurements in a pure torsion exper-52

iment using a circular cylinder and the cylindrical bending of a rectangular plate [24].53

In this study, a theoretical micropolar elastic model was developed and employed to54

validate a new experimental method to study acoustic wave transmission through air-55

�lled closed-cell polystyrene panels considered to obey Cosserat elasticity (micropolar56

continuum theory) law. The frequency domain ranges from the audible to the ultrasonic57

regimes but < 120 kHz. The foams studied were two-phase composite materials in which58

one phase was solid and the other, �uid (air). In this case, the size scale is large, the59

material may no longer be assumed to be continuous [25, 26]. A table in reference [14]60

classi�ed the closed-cell polystyrene foams in the family of Cosserat elasticity materials.61

The micropolar continuum theory model considered herein was that of the generalized62

plane strain conditions assuming that the strain distributions do not depend on the third63

coordinate geometry of the acoustic wave transmission through panels experiment. The64

other reason motivating this study is that elastic data for closed-cell materials like the65

EPS and XPS foams are hard to come by in the literature and the only existing methods66

used by manufacturers are based on the static destructive mechanical methods declined67
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as standard test methods [27, 28].68

2. Theoretical and experimental methods69

2.1. Theoretical method for wave propagation in a Cosserat continuum70

The loadings on a micropolar continuum of density ρ and rotational inertia J generate71

deformation of the body described by the displacement vector u and the rotation vector72

Φ.73

The equations of motion in the micropolar elastic continuum are [20, 29]74

(λ+ 2µ+K)∇(∇ • u)− (µ+K)∇× (∇× u) +K∇×Φ− ρ d2

dt2
u = 0,

(α+ β + γ)∇(∇•Φ)− γ∇×∇×Φ+K∇× u− 2KΦ− ρ J d2

dt2
Φ = 0, (1)

where λ, µ are the Lamé constants, α, β, K and γ are the new elastic constants75

usually referred to as the micropolar or Cosserat elastic constants.76

In order to uncouple the equations of motion in Eqn. (1), the Helmholtz decomposi-77

tion is employed i.e., decompose the vectors u and Φ into their potential and solenoidal78

parts79

u = ∇q +∇×Π, ∇ •Π = 0,

Φ = ∇ξ +∇×Θ, ∇ •Θ = 0, (2)

The following uncoupled wave equations for the potentials q and ξ are obtained80

c21∇2q − ∂2

∂t2
q = 0,

c23∇ξ − ω2
0ξ −

∂2

∂t2
ξ = 0, (3)
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where c21 = λ+2µ+K
ρ = M+K

ρ , c23 = α+β+γ
ρ J , ω2

0 = 2K
ρJ .81

The coupled system of wave propagation equations for the determination of the vector82

potential for Π and Θ83

c22∇2Π +
Jω2

0

2
∇×Θ −

∂2

∂t2
Π = 0,

c24∇2Θ− ω2
0Θ +

ω2
0

2
∇×Π − ∂2

∂t2
Θ = 0. (4)

where c22 = µ+K
ρ , c24 = γ

ρJ ,84

These equations govern the propagation of waves travelling in a Cosserat continuum.85

The details of deriving the dispersion relations are found in the Appendix A or in86

[30].87

Finally, there are four di�erent waves propagating with four di�erent phase velocities88

v21 = c21 =
λ+ 2µ+K

ρ
, v22 = c3

2 +
ω0

2

k2
, v23,4 =

ω2

k23,4
. (5)

Therefore, in a micropolar elastic medium of in�nite extent propagates four types of89

modes, 1) A longitudinal displacement wave mode propagating with a phase velocity,90

v1 also called Longitudinal Acoustic mode (LA-mode), 2) A longitudinal microrotation91

wave (L0-mode) propagates with the velocity v2, 3) Transverse acoustic mode (TA-mode),92

propagating with phase velocity v3, 4) Transverse Optic mode (TO-mode) propagating93

with phase velocity v4.94

It can be shown that the velocity of the longitudinal microrotation wave (v2) is95

dispersive (depends on frequency) when ω >
√

2ω096

v22 =
α+ β + γ

Jρ(1− 2ω2
0

ω2 )
. (6)

However, when ω = ωc =
√

2ω0, v2 is in�nite and the wave number equals zero.97

When ω < ωc, v2 is purely imaginary. The characteristic frequency ωc acts as a98
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cut-o� frequency below which the wave number vanishes.99

The TO velocity v3 = ∞ at ω = ωc. The sketches of the phase velocities v3 and v4100

are given in reference [29]. It was shown that at ω = ωc, v3 =∞. For ω < ω−c , v3 = −∞101

and at ω > ω+
c , v3 = +∞. The transverse optic mode wave velocity v4 is �nite over the102

whole frequency range.103

The experimental analysis of the phenomenon occuring around the cut-o� frequency104

of v3 was therefore of signi�cant interest in this study.105

2.2. Plane strain problem geometry and boundary equations106

The direct problem of acoustic wave transmission by a micropolar elastic panel was107

simpli�ed into a plane strain one. The objective consisted in determining the transmission108

coe�cient in a two dimensional setup in which a known plane wave impinged on the109

boundary of an in�nite micropolar elastic panel of �nite thickness. In this con�guration,110

the panel is bounded on both sides by a �uid (air) of semi-in�nite extent (Fig. 1).111

A simple two dimensional problem where displacement u and rotation Φ �elds depend112

only on two space variables uy, uz and Φx and the time t was studied (Fig. 1). In this113

case the �eld equations can be decomposed into an independent set (plane strain) with114

u = (0, uy, uz), Φ = (Φx, 0, 0), ∂/∂x = 0.

An incident acoustic plane wave propagating in the �uid Ω0 impinges on the panel115

at an incident angle θ and is re�ected at the z = 0 plane at the boundary Γ1. Mode116

transformation takes place i.e, from longitudinal wave in the �uid into the four micropolar117

elastic wave modes (LA, TA, LO and TO wave modes) in the panel. Multiple internal118

re�ections of one of the modes within the layer is also represented in Fig. (1) for only a119

single mode for clarity.120
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Figure 1: Geometry of the acoustic wave transmission problem. The panel is supposed to extend to
in�nity in the positive and negative y - directions.
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2.2.1. The boundary conditions121

The boundary surface Γ1 and Γ2 are free from traction and couples, the equations for122

the boundary conditions for transmission/re�ection through an in�nite extent micropolar123

plate immersed in air. The stress tensors σzz, σyz and the couple stress tensor myz are124

employed125

σzz(y, z) = λ

(
∂2

∂y2
q (y, z) +

∂2

∂z2
q (y, z)

)
+ (2µ+K)

(
∂2

∂z2
q (y, z)− ∂2

∂z∂y
Πx (y, z)

)
,

σzy(y, z) = (2µ+K)
∂2

∂z∂y
q (y, z) + (µ+K)

∂2

∂z2
Πx (y, z)− µ ∂2

∂y2
Πx (y, z) +

K
(
∂

∂y
Θz (y, z)− ∂

∂z
Θy (y, z)

)
,

mzx(y, z) = γ

(
∂2

∂z∂y
Θz (y, z)− ∂2

∂z2
Θy (y, z)

)
. (7)

The continuity of the acoustic particle velocity at the boundaries of the panel Γ1, and126

Γ2, are also sought. The velocity in the panel is given by127

vz (y, z) = iω
∂

∂z
q (y, z)− iω

∂

∂y
Πx (y, z) z ≥ Γ1, ∪ z ≤ Γ2,

The 8 boundary conditions' equations are set using the following stress, torque and128

velocity equations129

σzz(y, 0) = −pI , z ∈ Γ1,, σzz(y, d1) = −pT z ∈ Γ2,

σzy(y, 0) = 0, z ∈ Γ1,, σzy(y, d1) = 0 z ∈ Γ2,

myz(y, z) = 0, z ∈ Γ1 ∪ Γ2,

vΓ1+
z (y, 0) = vΓ1−

z (y, 0) , vΓ2+
z (y, d1) = vΓ2−

z (y, d1) . (8)

The acoustic pressure in the �uid medium at z ≤ Γ1 (pI) and at z ≥ Γ2, (pT ) are130
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given by131

pI(y, z) = PI

(
eκ

f
z z +Re−κ

f
z z
)

eκ
f
y y, z ≤ Γ1,

pT (y, z) = T PI e(κz1+κz3+κz4)d1+κ
f
z (z−d1) eκ

f
y y, z ≥ Γ2, (9)

where R and T are the re�ection and transmission coe�cients respectively, κfz =132

iω
cf

cos (θI) (θI is the oblique angle of incidence), κ
f
y = iω

cf
sin (θI), cf is the acoustic wave133

velocity in the �uid. The wave velocities are computed using the expressions of the �uid134

pressure above and the linear Euler equation, vz(y, z) =
−1

iω ρf

∂

∂ z
p(y, z). The complex135

wave numbers κzn = ikn cos(θn) (n= 1 . . . 4) for the waves propagating in the micropolar136

elastic panel.137

The incident and re�ected waves are indicated by superscripts I and R propagate in138

the slab. The potentials for the micropolar elastic medium are given by139

q = aI1 exp
[
ik1
(
sin θI1y + cos θI1z

)
− iωI1t

]
+ aR1 exp

[
ik1
(
sin θR1 y − cos θR1 z

)
− iωR1 t

]
,

(10)

Πx = AI3x exp
[
ik3
(
sin θI3y + cos θI3z

)
− iωI3t

]
+AR3x exp

[
ik3
(
sin θR3 y − cos θR3 z

)
− iωR3 t

]
+

AI4x exp
[
ik4
(
sin θI4y + cos θI4z

)
− iωI4t

]
+AR4x exp

[
ik4
(
sin θR4 y − cos θR4 z

)
− iωR4 t

]
,

(11)

Since the transverse TA and TO waves are coupled we can write

Θy = η3y
{
AI3x exp

[
ik3
(
sin θI3y + cos θI3z

)
− iωI3t

]
+AR3x exp

[
ik3
(
sin θR3 y − cos θR3 z

)
− iωR3 t

]}
+

η4y
{
AI4x exp

[
ik4
(
sin θI4y + cos θI4z

)
− iωI4t

]
+AR4x exp

[
ik4
(
sin θR4 y − cos θR4 z

)
− iωR4 t

]}
(12)
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Θz = η3z
{
AI3x exp

[
ik3
(
sin θI3y + cos θI3z

)
− iωI3t

]
+AR3x exp

[
ik3
(
sin θR3 y − cos θR3 z

)
− iωR3 t

]}
+

η4z
{
AI4x exp

[
ik4
(
sin θI4y + cos θI4z

)
− iωI4t

]
+A4x exp

[
ik4
(
sin θR4 y − cos θR4 z

)
− iωR4 t

]}
,

(13)

where the coupling coe�cients η3,4 were derived from Eqn. (A.3) using the amplitude140

ratios141

Θ̄y =
−iω2

0

2 (ω2 − ω2
0 − c24k2)

kz Π̄x, Θ̄z =
iω2

0

2 (ω2 − ω2
0 − c24k2)

ky Π̄x, (14)

and �nally the amplitude ratios142

η3,4y = − iω2
0

2 k3,4(v23,4 −
ω2

0

k23,4
− c24)

cos θ3,4, η3,4z =
iω2

0

2 k3,4(v23,4 −
ω2

0

k23,4
− c24)

sin θ3,4,

(15)

The complex wave-numbers κf = iϑf , ϑf = kfsin(θI) (kf is the compressional wave143

number in the �uid). Simpli�cations can be done on the potentials by writing θIn =144

θRn (n = 1 . . . 4). The complex wave numbers κzn = ikn cos(θn) for the four waves145

propagating in the micropolar elastic panel are related to the incident wave number in146

the �uid through Snell-Descartes law of refraction and therefore can be written147

κz1 = i
√
k21 − ϑ2f , κz2 = i

√
k22 − ϑ2f

κz3 = i
√
k23 − ϑ2f , κz4 = i

√
k24 − ϑ2f (16)

The hysteretic model of inherent damping of the panels were taken into account by148

introducing a scalar-valued loss factor χ(ω) into Young's modulus [31], such that Ed(ω) =149

Er(ω) + iEi(ω) = E(ω)(1 + iχ(ω)) (Er(ω) is called the storage modulus and Ei(ω) the150

loss modulus of the panel, M(ω) = E(ω)(1−ν)
(1+ν)(1−2ν) where ν is the Poisson ratio). E(ω)151

is approximately constant in the chosen bandwidth (there is a basic lag between the152

stress and the strain and therefore the area of the hysteresis cycle does not depend on153

the frequency of the harmonic motion). The relationships between the di�erent elastic154
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moduli can be found in reference [32].155

A matrix equation is deduced from the 8 boundary conditions' equations156



sκz1 −skz1 · · · −Pi cos(θI)
cf ρf

0

...
...

0 0 γ
(
η3zκfκz3 − η3yκ2z3

)
· · · 0 0



×



a1I

a1R

A3xI

A3xR

A4xI

A4xR

R

T



=



−Pi cos(θI)
cf ρf

0

−Pi

0

0

0

0

0



,

where s = iω.157

The matrix equation is written as a linear system in the form Ax = b (A is an 8 × 8158

matrix) and the equation solved to obtain T or R.159

2.3. Materials, experimental method and setup160

Expanded polystyrene (EPS) and Extruded polystyrene (XPS) are air-�lled (95-98%)161

closed-cell rigid foams [33] panels of di�erent thicknesses were employed. These are two162

types of foams of the same material (polystyrene) but are manufactured di�erently. EPS163

is made from beads that are molded or cut into various sizes and shapes while XPS is164

made from extruded sheets [33].165

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2. A transient pulse wave was generated166

using a loudspeaker driven by a waveform function generator (Agilent 33250B, Loveland167

Colorado, USA) through a power ampli�er Bruel and Kjaer (B&K2706, Naerum Den-168

mark). The excitation signal generated was a positive rectangular pulse. The Fourier169

transform of the excitation pulse g(t) with amplitude A and width Pwdt in seconds is170

G(f) = APwdt sinc(πfPwdt). (17)
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As Pwdt becomes very large, the magnitude spectrum approaches a Dirac delta function171

located at the origin. As the height of the pulse becomes higher and its width smaller, it172

approaches a Dirac delta function and the magnitude spectrum �attens out and becomes173

a constant. This latter case results in a signal with large frequency band-width being174

generated. Shorter pulse widths also avoid the risk of damaging the loud-speaker when175

the amplitude is high. When the panel is thin, the �rst mode has a high frequency176

value, therefore, Pwdt is smaller, and relatively wider for a thick panel. The pulse width177

was chosen 5 µs < Pwdt < 12 µs. Even though the generated pulse is rectangular form,178

the captured pulse of the incident wave will look sinusoidal because the generator signal179

output is convoluted with the response of the loud-speaker.180

The chosen loudspeaker was a Visaton (GmbH, Haan, Germany) magnetostatic rib-181

bon tweeter reference MHT 12 - 8 Ohm with an opening, 60 mm wide and × 84 mm182

high. It was selected among several others because it had a low distortion factor, good183

power-handling capabilities (100 Watts), highly linear impedance and amplitude fre-184

quency response and a broad frequency response range (1 kHz - 50kHz). This is the185

�rst time such a tweeter speaker is being employed in this frequency range. This wide186

range is an advantage over the non-contact air-coupled ultrasonic transducers that are187

band limited around their central working frequency e.g the Ultran NCG50-S50 (State188

College, PA USA) is a 50kHz center frequency transducer whose band-with is ≈ 20 kHz.189

The transmitted acoustic wave was captured using a small (1/8 inch) pressure-�eld190

condenser microphone (Type B&K4138 , Naerum Denmark) connected to a frequency191

analyzer (B&K2120, Naerum Denmark). The very low noise and high ampli�cation an-192

alyzer was used in the measuring microphone ampli�er mode (2 Hz - 200kHz). The193

signals from the microphone ampli�er were then digitized using a Tektronix oscilloscope194

model TDS3014B (Beaverton, OR USA). The transmission coe�cient was obtained by195

calculating the transfer function estimate between the captured incident acoustic pres-196

sure(obtained without the panel in place). The transmitted acoustic pressure was ac-197

quired when the panel was placed perpendicularly between the acoustic source and the198
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sensor (microphone).199

The transmission coe�cient was computed as a transfer function of a linear time-200

invariant (LTI) system giving the ratio between the incident pressure and the transmitted201

acoustic pressure. The transmission coe�cient T (f) was obtained from the quotient of202

the cross spectral power density Sit (between the incident, pi(t) and the transmitted,203

pt(t)) acoustic pressure) and the auto-spectral power density Sii (pi(t)),204

T̃ (f) =
S̃it(f)

S̃ii(f)
. (18)

where the tilde (∼) indicates that the function is an estimate only. The quotient T̃ (f)205

was calculated in Matlabr employing the function tfestimate [34] using the acquired206

signals. In order to avoid spectral leakage and attain accurate spectral measurements,207

the temporal signals were �rst windowed [35].208

Frequency Analyzer

Personal
Computer

Microphone

B&K4138
B&K2120

closed pore foam panel (EPS/XPS)

Tektronix TDS3012B

B&K2706 Agilent 33250B

Trigger

Ethernet

Function Generator

Power Amplifier

Visaton MHT 12
Ribbon loudspeaker

Figure 2: The experimental setup for the acoustic wave transmission by a panel.
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Using a 50 kHz ultrasonic transducer as acoustic source to extend the measurement band-209

width210

The measurement frequency bandwidth beyond 40 kHz was extended by replacing211

the loudspeaker by an air-coupled ultrasonic probe as an acoustic excitation source [36].212

The exciter probe (Ultran NCG50-S50, State College, PA USA) had a center frequency213

at 50 kHz and was connected to a Panametrics 5058-PR (Waltham USA) pulser. The214

replacement of the acoustic exciter just modi�ed the experimental setup slightly as the215

acoustic receiver remained the same as in the loudspeaker source/microphone con�gura-216

tion. If the ultrasonic detector had been used as receiver in place of the microphone, it217

would have engendered undesirable re�ections from its non-negligible larger surface area218

rendering the modeling more complex. It was actually found to re�ect the transmitted219

waves backwards towards the panels due to its large surface area. The NCG50-S50 has a220

large (50 mm × 50 mm) active area. This is the reason why a tiny 1/8 inch in diameter221

B&K 4138 microphone was preferred as receiver/detector.222

3. Results223

3.1. XPS Panels224

The temporal signals representing the incident pressure (without the 4cm thick XPS225

panel) and transmitted pressure (with the panel placed between the speaker and the226

microphone) and their frequency spectrum are depicted in Figs. (3)a and b, respectively.227

A rectangular window providing a better spectral accuracy was employed during the228

signal processing.229

From the zoomed view of the temporal signals (Fig. (3)a), it can be noticed that the230

transmitted acoustic pressure wave is attenuated but arrives at the microphone position231

earlier than the incident waves. This is because the acoustic waves travel faster in the232

micropolar elastic solid than in air and are therefore accelerated in a small portion of the233

solid panel layer.234
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The frequency spectrum depicted in Fig. (3)b shows that the spectrum of the trans-235

mitted pressure wave is cut-o� at around 5-6 kHz (calculated ωc is 5319 Hz such that236

the amplitude is diminished around this frequency value. The comparison between the237

theoretical micropolar elastic model and the experimentally determined transmission co-238

e�cients (TC) are shown in Fig. (3)c. The theoretical cut-o� frequency fc is ≈5319239

Hz.240

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3: For the 4.0 cm thick XPS panel, (a) The temporal signals representing the incident and
transmitted pressure. The transmitted wave is attenuated, albeit faster than the incident wave. (b) The
frequency spectrum. Comparisons between the theoretical micropolar elastic and classical elastic models
with experimental data (c) transmission coe�cients. The computed cut-o� frequency is at 5319 Hz.

The measurements results for the 2.0 cm thick XPS panel are shown in Fig. (4)a -241
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c. It can be noted that the frequency of the modes also depend on the thickness of the242

panel. The thicker the panel, the lower the frequency values of the modes.243

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 4: For the 2.0 cm thick XPS panel.(a) The temporal signals representing the incident and trans-
mitted pressure (b) Their frequency spectrum. Comparisons between the theoretical and experimental,
(c) the corresponding transmission coe�cient.

3.2. EPS12 Panel244

The results for the 2 cm thick EPS12 panels are shown in Fig. (5)a - c and the trans-245

mission coe�cient for the 3 cm panel, in Fig. (5)d (the theoretical cut-o� frequencies,246

fc2 cm = 2171 Hz and fc3 cm = 3071 Hz). The transmission coe�cient dips at the cut-o�247

frequency (velocity of the transverse acoustic mode is ∞). The frequency of the �rst248

peak representing the �rst mode in the EPS12 panel is lower than that of the XPS panel249
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of the same thickness (Fig. 4c and Fig. 5c) meaning that the values of its micropolar250

and elastic moduli are lower.251

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 5: For the 2.0 cm thick EPS12 panel, (a) The temporal signals representing the incident and
transmitted pressure (b) Their frequency spectrum. (c) Comparisons between the theoretical and ex-
perimental transmission coe�cients. (d) The transmission coe�cient for the 3.0 cm thick EPS12 panel

The test results for an EPS12 4.0 cm thick panel are shown in Fig. �g:A-4cm-thick252

xps panelc, (6). The acceleration (or early arrival) of the acoustic wave transmitted253

by the layer as compared to the incident acoustic pressure is more remarkable on the254

temporal signal of this panel, even without zooming.255
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(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 6: For the 4.0 cm thick EPS12 panel, (a) The temporal signals representing the incident and
transmitted pressure (b) Their frequency spectrum. (c) Comparisons between the theoretical and ex-
perimental transmission coe�cients.

Extended bandwidth using a 50 kHz ultrasonic transducer as acoustic exciter source256

The frequency band covered by the ribbon twitter loudspeaker was from 2 - ≈35 kHz257

(see Figs. 3c, 4c, 5c and d, 6c). The peaks of the modes were not well marked beyond258

that bandwidth due to the low signal to noise ratio (SNR). This was due to the limited259

bandwidth of the loudspeaker. The SNR were lower for the thicker panels. In order to260

cover the higher frequencies following i.e, from ≈ 30-90 kHz, an air coupled ultrasonic261

transducer was employed in place of the loudspeaker.262

The incident temporal acoustic wave pressure signals and the comparison between the263
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captured experimental and the computed theoretical transmission coe�cients are shown264

in Fig. (7). The spectra corresponding to the temporal signals are shown in Fig. (7)b.265

The transmission coe�cient is shown in Fig. (7)(c). The acoustic modes up to 120 kHz266

are excited by this transducer and captured by the microphone. The transducer response267

covers the high frequency zones where the loudspeaker response is lower, however, the268

lower frequencies are not well reproduced with the former. The situation is improved269

when the loudspeaker is employed because of its superior frequency response in the lower270

frequency range.271

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 7: Using an Ultran air-coupled PZT transducer as acoustic source to probe a 2.0 cm XPS panel,
(a) The incident and transmitted acoustic waves in the time domain, (b) Their spectrum. (c) Comparison
between the theoretical and experimental transmission coe�cients. (d) TC for the 2 cm thick EPS12
panel.
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Table 1: Adjusted parameters employed in the theoretical model to �t the experimental curves. The
microinertia is J .
Panel d1 (cm) ρ (kg/m3) E (MPa) Loss χ ν K (MPa) γ (MN) J (N/m)
XPS 2 32 2.7 0.02 0.49 0.0510 1.68 2.35e-5
XPS 4 32 2.8 0.02 0.49 0.0510 0.57 2.35e-5
EPS12 2 12 1.4 0.06 0.45 0.070 0.86 3.13e-5
EPS12 3 12 1.5 0.06 0.43 0.070 1.2 3.13e-5
EPS12 4 12 1.2 0.075 0.45 0.037 0.87 3.9e-5

4. Discussion272

4.1. Comparison between the Young's modulus recovered with those obtained using other273

methods274

A summary of the micropolar parameters for the problem are tabulated in Table (1).275

The precise optimized values will be given in a future study involving the resolution276

of a complete inverse problem for wave propagation in Cosserat elastic continuum. A277

Manufacturer of EPS12 foams under the name of Geofoam (ACH Foam Technologiesr278

(Denver, CO USA)), Geofoams (AFM Corporationr, Lakeville, MN USA) indicates that279

the Elastic modulus measured using the ASTM D6817 standard [27, 28] at a compression280

of 1% is 1500 (kPa). Reference [37] also reports that the initial tangent modulus (deter-281

mined from the linear portion of the stress-strain curve [37, 38] ) for EPS12 is 1600 kPa.282

These compare well with the value obtained from the experiment. The advantage of the283

acoustic method is that it is non destructive and is lower compression rate as compared284

to the Compression test methods where the materials are cut in cylindrical, rectangular285

and cube form.286

4.2. Phase wave velocities as a means of veri�cation of some of the material parameters287

The phase wave velocity of the P-wave modes (numbered n) propagating in the thick-288

ness/layer of the panels are calculated from the following relationship289

vnp ≈ 2d1
fnp
n
,
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Table 2: Velocities calculated from the frequency of the �rst longitudinal mode (fL1 ) and the recovered
micropolar parameter K and the P-wave modulus (longitudinal modulus) M . The cut-o� frequency is
fc.

Panel density (kg/m3) d1 (cm) velocity (
√

M+K
ρ ) (m/s) Velocity (2fL1d1) (m/s) fc (Hz)

XPS 32 4 1229 1240 6000
XPS 32 2 1066 1064 6250
EPS 12 2 645 660 2171
EPS 12 3 602 600 3071
EPS 12 4 620 640 2242

where dth is the panel thickness, fnp is the frequency of the nth mode determined from290

the transmission coe�cient. Velocity can also be computed once the theoretical TC291

data is �tted to the experimental TC and found satisfactory. The following relationships292

engaging the mechanical moduli and density v1p =
√

M+K
ρ from the theoretical model is293

employed.294

Knowledge of the cut-to� frequency fc and the phase velocity are important for295

determining the bounds of J . The expression for the phase velocity is rewritten as296

(v1p)2 = (M + 2π2ρ J f2c ). This shows that the velocity of the longitudinal modes also297

depend on the micropolar parameter J (the micro-inertia) among others. The measured298

and recovered phase velocities are in good agreement (di�erence < 4 percent) and are299

summarized in Table (2).300

The in�uence of the Cosserat elastic constants and Poisson ratio on the transmission301

coe�cient302

The Sensitivity of the transmission coe�cient vis-à-vis the micropolar parameters K,303

J , γ and the Poisson ratio was studied by varying them while all the others remained304

�xed at their expected values. Their in�uence was analyzed by examining the changes305

occurring on the magnitude of the transmission coe�cient as parameters were varied.306

It was observed that K (the Cosserat couple modulus), in�uenced the magnitude of307

the transmission coe�cient (Fig. (8)a and c) over the whole range of frequencies. The308

changes in magnitude of the TC with the variations of K were found to be well marked.309

This was accompanied by a directly proportional increase/decrease of the resonance310
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frequency of the modes and as a consequence an advantage over the classical elastic model311

that has only two tuning parameters (E and ν). From this observation, the parameter K312

can easily be recovered from experimental data since it has a signi�cant in�uence on the313

TC. The rotational inertia J and the twist coe�cient γ in�uence the amplitudes around314

the zoomed area of Figs. 8a and b. This is around the cut-o� frequency area. Therefore315

these two parameters can be considered as low frequency parameters. Poisson ratio was316

also found to in�uence the TC (Figs. 8d)317

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 8: Sensitivity of the transmission coe�cient to the variations of (a) The Cosserat couple modulus
K (K = 42 kPa) and the rotational inertia J = 4.7 × 10−5 N/m and (b) The twist coe�cient γ =
5.6 × 105 N for an EPS12 4.0 cm thick panel. For the XPS 4.0 cm thick panel (c) Variation of K
(K = 51 kPa). (d) Variation of Poisson ratio ν.
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It is worth noting that the characteristic length [39, 40] can be obtained from the318

micropolar twist (γ) and couple (K) modulus. This length is equal to the spherical319

polystyrene bead diameter size that forms the EPS12 foam (their diameters are usually320

in the range 0.3mm - 4mm). It is an intrinsic dimension de�ning the heterogeneous321

structure of the material. The characteristic length in bending in micropolar theory was322

given by Yang et al [39], as lb2 = [γ/(2(2µ + K))]1/2 in mm. In reference [41], K in lb2323

was neglected. The beads from the 4cm thick Eps12 foam had several diameters ranging324

from ≈ 0.3 mm to 4mm. The calculations with the recovered values herein gave lb2 ≈ 0.7325

mm.326

4.3. Comparison between the theoretical micropolar elastic and classical elastic model327

The micropolar model reproduces most of the small but di�erent peaks (frequency328

and amplitude) at the beginning of the transmission coe�cient (around the cut-o� fre-329

quency) and in the higher modes (Fig. 7). The transmission coe�cients of the theoretical330

micropolar elastic (modeling of an XPS 4cm thick panel) and that of the classical elastic331

continuum model and experiment were compared. The classical model was implemented332

using the Transfer matrix method (TMM) in which the longitudinal and shear modes333

were taken into account [32]. Both formulations capture the resonance peaks in the334

experimental TC curve (Fig. 9a). The absence of J in the classical elastic model was335

simulated to examine the e�ect of its absence on the TC of the micropolar elastic model.336

It was given a very small value, J = 1×10−50 Nm−1 (J cannot be zero, it is denominator337

in the expressions for ω0, c3 and c4). The connection between the two theories is more338

involved than merely making J → 0 [14]. The resulting TC had a peak around the339

cut-o� frequency missing (Fig. 9b).340
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(a) (b)

Figure 9: Comparison between the transmission coe�cients for an XPS, 4.0 cm thick panel. (a)
modeled by the micropolar elastic and the classical elastic formulations using the same E and ν. (b)
The experimental and theoretical micropolar elastic model with a very small rotational inertia value,
J = 1.0× 10−50 N/m.

5. Conclusion341

An experimental test rig was setup for the obtention of the transmission coe�cient in342

air to recover the micropolar elastic properties of XPS and EPS panels in the audible and343

ultrasonic frequency ranges. Not only did the transmission coe�cients agree with the344

theoretical ones but the elastic parameters also agreed well with those in the literature345

for EPS12 of the same density but obtained using a di�erent measurement technique.346

It was con�rmed for the materials tested (two families of closed-cell polystyrene foams,347

XPS and EPS) that the Cosserat continuum model, which admits additional degrees of348

freedom associated with rotation of the microstructure, described best their behavior.349

It is a better alternative to the classical continuum model. The absence of transmission350

at the cut-o� frequency and a better correspondence of the transmitted modes with the351

experiment, were found to be the main features that di�erentiates the micropolar elastic352

material behavior from the classical elastic one. These features were more marked in the353

transmission coe�cient curves for the thicker EPS and XPS foams.354

The Cosserat couple modulus, K, the micro-inertia J and the twist modulus γ were355

found to in�uence the transmission coe�cient of XPS and EPS thick plates in air. This356
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is an important �nding because it implies that micropolar parameters: the micro-inertia357

J and K can be recovered using the measurement method developed herein. Recall that,358

only M and ν can be recovered using the classical elastic continuum theory [32].359

Finally, this new method appeals to the characterization of closed-cell porous panels360

and will provide elasticity data especially for the XPS foams that are hard to come by361

in the available literature.362
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Appendix A. The dispersion relationships366

Plane wave type of propagation is assumed for which the potentials take the following367

forms368

(q, ξ,Π,Θ) = (q̄, ξ̄, Π̄, Θ̄) exp [i(k • r − ωt)] , (A.1)

where k is the wave-number vector (k = kxx̂ + ky ŷ + kz ẑ), r the position vector (r =369

xx̂+ yŷ + zẑ), q̄,ξ̄ are complex amplitude constants, while Π̄, Θ̄ are complex vectors.370

By using the vector identities in Appendix B and also writing ∇ ×Π = ik ×Π,371

Eqn. (4) can be written372

(ω2 − k2c22)Π̄ + i
Jω2

0

2
k × Θ̄ = 0, i

ω2
0

2
k × Π̄ + (ω2 − ω2

0 − c24k2)Θ̄ = 0. (A.2)

The dispersion relation is found through elimination of Π̄ and Θ̄ from these equations373

Θ̄ =
−iω2

0

2 (ω2 − ω2
0 − c24k2)

k × Π̄ ⇒ (ω2 − k2c22)Π̄ +
Jω4

0

4 (ω2 − ω2
0 − c24 k2)

k × k × Π̄ = 0

(A.3)
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Developing the expression k × k × Π̄ = (k • Π̄)Π̄ − (k • k)Π̄ = −k2 Π̄ (using the374

identity A× (B×C) = (A •C)B − (A •B)C and k • Π̄ = k • Θ̄ = 0) then375

k4 +

(
ω0

2

c42

(
1− J ω2

0

4 c2
2

)
− ω2

c22

(
1 +

c2
2

c42

))
k2 +

ω2

c22c42
(
ω2 − ω0

2
)

= 0.

which can also be written as a quartic equation of the type with solutions376

k4 − 2 b k2 + c = 0, ⇒ k23,4 = −b ±
√
b2 − 4 c, (A.4)

where b = ω2

2 c22

(
1 + c2

2

c42

)
− ω0

2

2 c42

(
1− J,ω2

0

4 c22

)
, c = ω2

c22c42

(
ω2 − ω0

2
)

377

The two wave numbers, k3 and k4 are solutions and correspond to a transverse acoustic378

mode (TA-mode) and transverse Optic mode (TO mode). The upper sign (+) in the379

equation of the coupled transverse displacement wave corresponds to k3; the lower sign380

(-) corresponds to the wave number k4 of the coupled transverse microrotational waves.381

Appendix B. Some vector calculus identities employed382

The following vector calculus identities were employed383

∇ • (∇q) = ∇2q, ∇ • (∇×Π) = 0, (B.1)

∇× (∇q) = 0,∇× (∇×Π) = ∇(∇ •Π)−∇2Π (B.2)
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